
Noted changes
i seeninautumn

j weddingstyles
London Florist Finds

| Brides DemandNew
I FlowerandFancies.

Croon-Atlantic Correspondence of The Star.
' LONDON", November 11..The autumn
' wedding: season is now in full swing
and reflects changes in the fashion in
weddings as marked as the line of a

skirt. A Bbnd street florist has dis.covered brides demand a new flower:
/they are tired of the liarrissi lily.
"Water lilies recently proved demurely
picturesque. Bridesmaids' sheaves
have given place to the "Victorian
hunch" of multi-colored florets, althoughthere is a tendency to revive
the shower bouquet beloved of Queen
Alexandra.
To the bridegroom Is given the privilegeof providing bouquets for his

bride's attendants, as well as the
flowers she will carry. In the matter
of the ring, platinum for the wedding
ting has not found tlxe favor here
that it did in America. The plain'
gold band, narrow and rounded, takes
first place.
A discussion as to whether a bride

should go to the altar wearing her
engagement ring recalls the experienceof a pretty maid recently. She
tugged in vain to free the appointed
third finger, until, in desperation at
keeping the clergyman waiting, she
decided to have the (fold band placed
above her betrothal ring.
Next to the gowns come the church

decorations. Having chosen the
church, study the architecture and
lighting before dashing into schemes
of floral decoration. Tall paints in a
tall church devoid of pillars will not
be half as attractive as little bay
trees, dressed up with ripe oranges all
tied on to order. Dim light struggling
through stained glass windows will
spoil all the effect of blue delphiniums,but would make all-white flowerswonderfully mysterious. There is
a new passion just now for red blooms
in church decorations, often because
ttie bride is dark and elects to carry
crimson roses.

Col. Fauntleroy Guest
of Honor at Dinner

Col. Cedric E. Fauntleroy. the famous
aviator, for whom the minister of Polandand Princess Lubcmirska entertainedat a notable dinner party
Wednesday evening, at the legation,
Whan the Secretary of War and Mrs.
Maker were among the guests, has had

very interesting career. He was born
in Louisiana, is about thirty years of
age, and his present home is in Chicago.
He was a member of the Lafayette
Eseadrillc of American volunteer avia-
tors with the French Army before the
entry of America into the war, and a
major in the air forces of the American
expeditionary forces. He is now colonel
In the Polish Army, commanding the
Koacrdszko squadron.
The Kosciuszko squadron resembles

the Lafayette Kscadrille and was recruitedamong the American aviators in
Paris after the armistice by Col. Fauntleroy.The squadron went to Poland in
the spring of tS19 to fight with the Polisharmy. The members of the squadronare officers in the Polish army and
draw pay as such. Kvery member
has been decorated Col. Fauntleroy has
received the highest honor which is in
the power of the Polish army to give.
Their excellent work in the-recent batrleawith soviet Russia gained the distinctionof the first unit citation granted
by the Polish army. And its other exploitsare too numerous to mention. It
has suffered many losses, several havingbeen killed and many wounded. Col.
Fauntlerow being among those wounded.

Col. Fauntleroy is now in this country
op a leave from the Polish army at the
request of Herbert Hoover, who is using
him as a speaker in his drive for the
child feeding funds and general relief.
He will cover the entire United States
In these tours and expects to be in
Washington again soon. j
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WEARING FANS IN HAIR.
Miniatures With Brilliants Are

London's New Society Fad.
Cross-Atlantic Correspondence of The Star.
LONDON", November 11..Miniature

fans composed of brilliants, worn
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erbia. who. after a brilliant career In
>mt to make Washington her home.

deaux from which purple grapes
hang with Bacchanalian effect, or perhapsa cluster of palely tinted feather
fronds, are new features of fashionshere. There are crownless turbans.embroidered and tasseled, to
which the still quite youthful may
add a chin strap: and there are

strings of gaily colored wooden beads
in which we are all beginning to see
artistic possibilities.
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Maj. G. O. Totten, Jr.,
Starts Meetings for
D. C. Opera Leaders

Committee Sponsoring Productionof "Aida" at Poli's Next
Month Will Gather on Friday
Afternoons.
Maj. George Oakley Totten. jr..

who is so greatly interested in the
Washington Opera Company and its
production of "Aida" at Poli's TheaterMonday, Wednesday and Friday
ot the week ot" December 13, lias
inaugurated a series of Friday afternoonsin h;s ntndio on 16th street for
meetings of the large committee
which is sponsoring this movement
for opera in Washington.
Among the committee members are

Mrs. Cromwell Crooks. Mrs. James
Carroll Fruzer, Mrs. Sylvanus Stokes.
Commander C. X. Jewell, Maj. Gen.
Sir George-Sutler, Mr. John H. Hen,derson. Col. William Kric Fowler. Mr.

j Arthur Campbell, Mr. Kzra Gould,
Mr. de Lagerberg. Mrs. Claude Mayo.
Miss Knid Sims. Miss Carolyn Nash,
Miss Huth Hitchcock. Miss Gladys
Hinckley. Miss Alyco Downing, Miss
Drake. Miss Sophie Siebert, Mrs.
Mitchell Carroll. Miss Douise Delano
and Mrs. Thomas II. Patterson.
The box holders for the week in-

elude Mr. James Parma lee. Col. Wil-
liam Kric Fowler. Mrs. Polos Blodgctt,
Mrs. Thomas Logan, Mrs. C. C. Cal.lioun Mrs Wilhur John Parr Mrs.
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I" Vanity
JChristmas

M three days

I A "Vani

Flesh coic

IW numberfor 1

¥̂ "Vanity
Envelope (

ill fine Vanity
y tops with rll

Kimonos, $5.90
L, A special lot of Embroidered Co
fxJ ton *Crepe Kimonos will be offer

5 tomorrow at $5.90. Choice of roi
Copenhagen and blue, heavily er

II broidered.loose style with sash ai

ji loose sleeves.

Extraordinary

510 ®® to 51N .With lace and a
embroidered clocks M.
.black with self or 41/ *

white. \
$ These wonderful stocking:

j wonderful stockings for gifts,
small. If you want gift stock

g Very Special!
Glove Silk Stock- tf» J AjI ings, pair yl.U'

Heavy-weight Black Glove Si

3 Stockings In all sizes.

|l j RED STRI
3 Our wonderful selling 3 f<
II "runs" from garter clasp cuts

l| that wears. Black", white and

t

James Carroll Fraier. Mr. Peter
Drury. Mr. William Phelps Kno. Mrs.

(Gibson Falinestoek. Mr. George Mesta.
former Ambassador George T. Marje.
Mr. Isaac T. Mann and Miss Mabel
Boardman.

One of the most charming of all
the floats to be entered In the Pilgrim
tercentenary parade on the night beifore Thanksgiving la being arranged
by the Women's City Club, under the
personal supervision of Mrs. Maude
Howell Smith. It is a tableau en!titled "The First Mayflower," and the
scene is a New England woodland
.lust before springtime. Mrs. Orme
Tliornberry and Miss Margaret Ripy
will impersonate a young Puritan
matron and maiden, with Mr, Mar-
shall White as, not a Pilgrim
father, but, rather, one of the Fil-
grim sons. Especial interest is atitachdd to the appearance in this
scene, also, of the two young daughiters of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Bane. |
Constance and Priscilla, who may be
regarded as personal representatives
of the Pilgrim era being lineal dejscendanta of John Alden and Priscilla
Mullins.
The yulotide fete (o be given under

the auspices of the Neighborhood
House. December 1 nud 2. at the\ New
Willard provides a charming method
of procuring Christmas gifts, when
each month of the year will he representedby a table on which all nan;per of interesting things will be on

display. I
January will be "Knowland." with

ice cream and cake on sale,
February, the "Valentine Booth."

will be under the Child Welfare Association.
March. "Neighborhood HousekeepingBooth," will have useful yuleilde

gifts.
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TV FAIR" is the de luxe fabric si!
he fabric, the comfort of its beautifu
ery detail. And now we offer our

trade, at prices that should cause a

in advance of Thanksgiving.Come b

ty Fair" $5 Glove SUk "V,
Vests, $3.95

>r and whlt« embroidered and rinv
hemstitched straps. A popular ulov

jifts. whltecialVi
Fair" $7.50 Chemise and
u»_ tc on
'S11W11 h/iufcfff ^wtarv
Chemise and Union Suits in the
Fair Glove Silk.both tailored
bbon straps and built-up shoul- Fabr

and pt

$10 Corduroy Breakfast
Coats, $6.85

ie. Extra special In fine quality wide
n- wale corduroy In rose and Copenidhagen blue . made with set-in

sleeven.

Sale! Gift Hosiery Impor
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1^1 I clocks, and al
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^ stockings .
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s of the finest thread silk are almc
Sale prices are hardly more than

ings of rare beauty, make selections

Very Special!

0 Heavy-Weight Silk JOStockings, pair 1
Full-fashioned Silk Stockings, exIktra heavy, with mercerized garter

tops.black, white, leather, bronze
and cordovan.

PE SILK SOCKING
>r $5.00 Silk Stockings now reduced
1 and given shapeliness by means of
colors.
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prists for every one.

May, "Mary. Mary, Quite Contrary"!
Garden." with surprises for the children:
June, 'The Flower Garden." workingBoys' Home.
July, "The Old Oaken Bucket." wit!

light drinks served by charming countrylassies.
August. "The Country Vair." trained

animals, pets for sale. Punch and Judy
show. "Dinah," trained goose, ring
toss, country games and many othet
attractions.
September. "The Gypsy Encampment,"continuous vaudeville, fortune

telling, exhibition by Girl Scouts, I>illianBaker, soprano; Harlan ltandall
baritone, of the Washington Opera
Association.
October, 'Tea Room." cakes and

candies. Instructive Visiting Nurse
Society.
November, "Thanksgiving Dinner

and Supper," In Charge of the Junior
League.
December. "Santa Claus' Top Shop.'

Christmas trees laden with gifts for
children and grown people with Santa
Claus himself presiding.
There will he vaudeville and dancing

each afternoon from 4 to 7. anil a
grand march and ball Wednesday
night, a carnival and hall Thursday
night. Mr. Warren Robbins is chairmanof the floor committee. Supper
will be served both nights during a
cabaret performance. Supper tables
may be obtained from Mis.-. Delano,
112s 16th street. Boxes, seating six
and eight, may be obtained from Miss
Siehert, president of the board ol
Neighborhood House, 171S Connecticut
avenue.
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-Group 1.$70 t«
In wrappy and straight-line
self or fur collars of seal, ra
Fashioned in the cloths that
yalama, silvertip Bolivia, gol<
and plumette.beautifully silkWonderfullyfine coats for this
ing!

.Group 2.$90 to
Another big collection ir

back Wraps, Cape Wraps, '

Straight-line Coats, with big
nutria, ringtail and Australian c

including brown, taupe, beavei
loveliest of cloths, such as sue*

frostglo, duvet de laine, veldy
Styles you have not previously

-Group 3.$1251<
Wraps and VVrappy

tions.in evora superior,
bloom, niarvella corduval, fortu
collars of mole, beaver, squiri
ringtail opossum. These coats
with muffle-up cape, shawl and
colors to meet every demand,
and blues.and altogether the
values!

le of Fur Coa
raps, now $695 $345 Bay Sea

raps, now $565 $245 Bay Sea
oat, now $550 $395 Australiai
)ats, now $465 now

Iman, now $375 $450 Squirrel (
>ats, now $375 $165 Pony Coal

its, now $275 $110 Coney Co;
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»r Prices
Ik underwear.noted for the fine
Ily designed models, and its excctchoiccselections, bought for the
furore of buying. This sale for .

efore selections are broken!

inity Fair" $5 Silk Bloomers,
$3.95

e Silk Bloomers In flesh color and
-with plain knees.reinforced In speinityFair design.

"Vanity Fair" $7.50 Silk
Bloomers, $5

ic Silk Bloomers In navy, black, mole
irple.made with plain knee.

$12 Corduroy Breakfast t

Coats, $8.85
A finer quality.made with roll collar.sash and set-In sleeves.splendid

coat for long service.

ted From France

SILK HOSE
1$lo-oo ;
st as thin as the air and make
import cost and quantities are
now.

$4.50 to $5 Sport Stock*
ings, $3.95 Pair

Imparted All-weal Sport Heae In
the beet heather mixturea and verticalatrlpea.light and dark colore.
Smartly made for trim ankle effects.

S, $1.50 Pair
to $1.50 pair. Guaranteed against v
a mock seam. It's a silk stocking j

a
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' British Embassy Ball
,; and Supper Distinctive

Onr thing which lends an intercut
to Washington society quite apart
.from that of any other city in Arncri»icais the diplomatic corps, and no

-.matter how simply one of t ie foreign^its entertains or how elaborately,
that "something different" is always

r to he found. Friday night there
were many touches to the hall and
supper at the British embassy new
not only to the society folk hut per,haps characteristic of Sir Auk land
and I-ady Oeddes when entertaining
in any capacity.
The supper table was typically1 British, and carried off many honors

for the chef, reminding one of the
days when al! the great chefs of
Washington held a contest at Uauscher'sfor a rich prize and the chef
of rlie Austro-Hungarian ambassador

'{and the artist in the same line for the
British ambassador were at daggers

' ^points.years before the world war-
over a stuffed goose Ti, jelly or a

i fish Oil a bed of gelatin roses.
For the supper Friday night, which

| was served in buffet style about midinight, the huge banquet board was
ladened with numerous huge Virginia
hams dressed after the British fashion.a great red salmon on a decoratedplatter forming a contrast,
while another visitor of tin* deep was
a huge lobster. which assumed
grotesque attitude balanced on its
head in a bed of green.
A grateful sight in this dry land

were many large bowls of white
grape juice ranged aJong on the ldack
marble side table, and interspersed
with good American lemonade so deVTS
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> $85 Coats ~ J
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ccoon or Opossum. / |
every one wants. /Vj
dtone, suede, velonr I fjI
lined and tailored. /
price and a big sav- V

$120 Coats j/jicluded are Blouse- {>
Wrappv Coats and m
fur collars of seal,
tpossum; best shades, I J®
' and black, and the
detex, Bolivia, evora. /PP
ne and chamoistyne. J \
seen! J

r$175 Coats
Coats-rrbig selec- '

tasmania, peach- »

t
na and veldyne, with
rel, Korean fox and j/y
are individual styles, jn *

wrap-around collars;
navy, black, browns

_

most extraordinary ^

ts! JjLI Wraps, now $295 [
t Coats, now $165 1 1
l Opossum Coat, ]

$315L
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t, now $95
at, now $95im
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112.50 to $25 Tailored Hats, J

$6.25 to $12£0
Hatter's plush, pheasant trimmed g(

-Duvetyn, Lyon Velvets and Panne sal
/elvet Combinations . In black, du
irowns, navy, taupe, pheasant and wc
ed. bu

Our Former $12.54
SOROSIS

Nnw $i i
A ' VT \

Sorosis quality throughout In ma
>10.00 pair. Choice of black and darl
ow, flat walking heels, very gervlcea
.and black kid with black cloth top
-both dressy and serviceable,

For Thanksgiving
Dance and Pax

Fascinating styles.from the Sore
vith high or Baby French heels.alsc
>ows over instep and in black and gc
,nd black and white satin French hee

'liciousiv blended and flavored that it
carried a suspicion »»f days that at
no more (except in embassies ai.

legations). As American as Uritish
were the tall pitchers of'fresh cider,
ice cold.

| LUXURIOUS FURS I
I v - fFrom Capes which liangr yry^e- "j*
|T£ fully to the skirt. huyyiui^ the I;"J. shoulders beneath kusr eo^fars of
4* self or eontrasthrry pelts^ to brief X|T little Coats and lent: s./trfs skill!j 4- fully fashion.*) o( perfectly j£!*£ matched skins. <*ur collection of .j.j.j.Kurs is cratt'-ifnuly complere. Y
X llare artistry i* revealed in the
-i^tyles. Hie Workmanship and V

even in the handsome lininers .1.
J. chosen for tli/ se ailnriny offerTInK8- And tli/.uyh Lhey are all of XX surpassing e-l. itan. e, priees are !
4" far from prahibitVve. Choose *{T now! A
t .

* iRep.Jring a Specialty* *j« V

£ The Capitol Fur Shop,
X 1208 F St. N.W.
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'OR HALF! f
it ire Stock
Tess Hats .8
ailored Hats J /
port Hats /[ourning Hats / 1^
\t One-Half Original Prices
Models suitable for midwinter
:ar.with Jelleff style ami
lleff quality. Marked originally
our (^usually low millinery 5

ices. »

$25 to $75 Dress Hats,
$12^0 to $37.50

rrlmmed with plumes. burnt os- '-£«
ch and silver or chantilly lace.

>8.75 to $18.50 Sport Hats,
$7.35 to $9.25I;

The erushable styles in Sport Hats
Velvet or Duvetyn mannish

llors and trlcotlnes.beaver and
vetyn tarns.for town or country
ar.broken assortment of shades,
t still a good variety for choice. gj>
) and $15.00 j j .

BOOTS |j
n00 laVPR. . IJ
iterials and making.and only !®
If brown calf lace boots, with
ble for street and office wear ,

s, welt soles and Cuban heels

f Festivities ; 1
ty Slippers

isis makers.in cloth of silver ^ J
i theater slippers with ribbon r4 .

>ld brocade with French heels
1 slippers.at moderate cost. 1
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